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Stetler O~poses Viet War TV Program Will Feature 
1 ~.,~'~"~"'~,7.~.~R~Ea.~~oo~.~~,~~~"~'~ Haverford Honor System 
STUDENT went on sale (ten cents) s tudy only for ultimate personal Haverford College hits the big . . . , 
outside the dining hall las t week. gain and to conform with the wis hes time next week. WCAU -TV, an 

Russell Stetler, one of the of society. affiliate of CBS. will present a 
editors of the 16-pagetabloid, said Stetler hopes that sales of the view of the honor system Monday, 
that the paper would emphasize FREE STUDENT will allow the February 15. at 10:30 p.m. The 
world events as they affect s tu- paper to continue on a monthly half-hour program, "A Question 
dents, important happenings in the basis. The first edition ran 20,000 of Honor '' will appear on "TV 
academic community, and issues copies. In one weekend, over 200 10 Reports." It will also deal with 
of general cultural interest . were sold at Columbia. the honor systems of several other 

The first issue featur es a n ar- FREE STUDENT is the official schools such as the Universi ty of 
ticle by Stetler on Vietnam and publication of the May Second Virginia. 
includes features on " Har vard and Movement (M-2-M), founded by Dean William Cad bury will dis-

For a review by Profes s or 
Harvey Glickman ofStetler's 
pamphlet on "War and Atro· 
city in Vietnam" see page 3. 

the FBI,'' recent events at Ber
keley, and "White Critics, Black 
Musicians, New Music" by play
wright LeRoi Jones. 

Stetler last year, which describes cuss the broad issues of the Haver
itse lf as a "radical student peace ford system and of honor in gen-
organization." eral. Professors Wallace Mac-

As regional director of the Com- Caffrey and Sidney Per loe , bo~h 
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Although the FREE STUDENT 
is generally very critical of col
lege administrations as represen
tatives of the power structure, 
Stetler feels that Haverford is 
better than most. "After all," he 
said, "the president of the college 
helped me out, which is really 
doini! auite a bit.' ' 

mittee -Stetler will help organize of whom taught at schools without 
the de monstration opposing our honor systems before coming to 
Vietnam policy in Philadelphia to- Haverford, will discuss differ
morrow. Stetle r said that he meet s ences betwee n Haverford and 
with the other r egional director s schools without honor systems. 
about once a week in New York. Dr. MacCaffrey will speak about 
The committee has gr eatly broad- the effect of the system on the 
ened its functions s ince Stetler faculty and Dr. Perloe will ex
create d it last year to protest the plore some of the psychological 
Unite d States position in South aspects of academic pressure. 
Vietnam. Registrar Virginia Kline will 

WCAU- TV Intervi ews Jim Mack innon 

Durlng the recent disturbance 
at Berkeley one student com
mented that the issue was not one 
of free speech so much as the 
free student. Unwittingly he had 
named a new paper. One of the 
concerns of the FREE STUDENT 
Js society's use of the univer
sity to produce functionaries for 
society rather than individual men. 

Stetler feels that Haverford's 
problems are more with students 
than faculty or administration. He 

Vietnam Atrocity explain the mechanics o f the 
system and the whole process of 

Stetler also recently co- taking a final exam will be re-
authored a pamphlet with Be rtrand created in det ail by Haverfor d 
Russell on "War and Atrocity students. Council President Har
in Vietna m ." They have attempted 
to present information about US 
involveme nt in Southeast Asia 
which they feel has been withheld 
from the American public. 

The three-part pamphlet is a 
thoroughgoing analysis of the Viet
nam situation. Philosopher-paci
ficist Russell discusses his dif
ficulty in obtaining valid infor
mation. Stetle r details infor ma
tion and data about the alleged 
atrocities. 

rison Spencer will end the show 
with an explanation of gener al 
st u dent opinion concerning the 

Haverford honor system. 
WCAU photographers were on 

campus for seven hours last Sat 
urday to film the program. 

The las t extensive television 
coverage the College receivedwas 
in May when a local station in 
Lancaster filmed a twenty minute 

British TW3 to Give 
Comic Revue Feb. 19 

The original British cast of 
"That Was the Week That Was" 
will appear February 19 at 8:30 
p.m. in Roberts Hall. This will be 
the last Art Series presentation 
of the season. 

The program will feature sati ric 
sketches, songs , and monologues. 
Directors David F r ost and Ned 
Sherrin, who co-created the show 
in London in 1962, hope to change 
the tour per formances regularly 
in order to keep abreast of current 
world happenings . 

"That Was the Week That Was" 
(TW3) was termed "the biggest 
hit in the his tory of European 
television" when the show made 
its debut on the British screen two 
years ago. The American vers ion 
of TW3 opened a year after its 
European counter part. 

Six weeks afte r the show' s fi rst 
appearance on British televis ion, 
the NEW YORK HERALD TRIBUNE 
headed an article about the show 
with the words: " Best TV Show 
in the World," The article called 
the show ••a wickedly irrever ent 
and boldly funny hour- long r evue 
based on the week' s news ••• It 
isn't always good but it has that 
great quality (which television 
everywher e has s o largely lost) of 
the unexpected •• . You s it on the 
edge of your chair wondering what 
outrage this young group of per 
formers (most of them in their 
twenties) is going to commit next." 

TW3 has featured satire s of the 
Skybolt missile fiasco, nuclear 
fallout, the British social security 
system, and the royal family. On 
many occasions the troupe employs 
newsreel film to emphasize a point. · 
A BBC spokesman told John Crosby 

of the TRIBUNE that in one pro
gram "I counted at least five skits 
that were legally actionable." 

The British company, starting on 
its first American tour, is re
placing the Bill Evans T rio, which 
was originally scheduled for the 
Art Series s lot. Television Photographer. Ta kes P icture s of Simulate d Exam 

Social Action Committee Convenes 
To Make Plans for Future Activity 

by Bob Bott ·t ff . d l d h' . 1 . . d . . 1 . ht 1 s o tcers an ea ers 1p on m- ocal ctvtc an C lVl n g s groups 
The Social Action Committee dividual activist s already person- in their efforts to obtain urban 

began this week a program for 
second s emester which is hoped 
to end the committee's inactivity 
of last se mester. 

Afte r last weekend' s Vietnam 
crisis, an e me r gency meeting was 
he ld Tuesday afternoon to enlis t 
support for demonstrations in 
P hiladelphia t omorrow and in 
Was hington next Wednesday. This 

Thi s is the fir s t i ss ue of th e 
NEWS published by the new 
staff. F :H a general outline 
of poli c y s ee the lead e di
torial on page 2. 

was the firs t meeting of the com
mittee in three months . 

At a regular business meeting 
last night, programs for s econd 
semester wer e proposed and the 
election of officer s next week was 
announced. 

Joe Eyer , president of HSAC 
announced that he would not seek 
another term. Several people sug
gps ted that the group s hould base 

ally involved in social action on renewal in Ardmore and Bryn 
and off campus . Bob Klein, the Mawr. 
present vice -president of the group 
also announced that he would not 
seek office again. 

" Quiet " Activity 
Although last s emester was 

characterized by a lack of spec
tacular social activity, many 
people were involved in social 
action projects of an individual, 
longrange nature. 

Russ Stetler was pursuing his 
interest in a U.s. withdrawal from 
Vietnam and the civil liberties 
issues which t his interes t has r e
vealed. 

Joe Eyer has been documenting 
the s ituation in the Congo, and he 
has been working with SDS (Stu
dents for a . Democratic Society) 
in their Philadelphia project. 

Several people have been con
tacting speakers for appearance 
here, including Mark Lane who 
s timulated cons ider able interest 
when he appear ed last Spring. 

Bob Bott has been working with 

Increases P lanned 

Second semester , the group 
plans to increase its involve ment 
in all fie lds of socia l and polit ical 
action. 

In civil r ights, a conference 
is planned at the Univers ity of 
Pennsylvania which will be a imed 
at Philadelphia res idents and apa
thetic Penn students rather than 
" experts." 

In civil liberties, the current 
trials of Dagmar Wilson et a l. 
s how that this issue is far from 
dead. 

Increased political pressur e will 
be used in an atte mpt to s peed 
r esolution of the ,congo and Viet-
nam s ituations . 

Community or ganization has 
moved into a new s tage as the 
"war on poverty" and other pro
grams r eplace or s ta lemate the 
efforts of such groups as SDS and 
the Rent Strike movement. 

program on cricket. Before this 
there was a controversy within 
the administration when te levision 
coverage of an address by Mark 
Lane was thwar ted by the College 
last March. 

Bollas said that the five -man 
television crew was "overwhelmed 
by the cooperat ion of ever yone they 
ran into at Haver ford from the 
Dean, to the guy who served coffee 
in the lounge, to the students ••• 
The cooperation was so wonderful. 
Harrison Spencer s hould be es
pecially commended for doing a 
lot of the dirty leg-wor k •• • The 
whole thing couldn' t have worked 
s moother." 

Mr. Boll as also announced that 
WCAU -radio has requested one 
Haverfor d student to appear on the 
" Ed Harvey Show" sometime next 
week. The two- hour panel will also 
include a Bryn Mawr student, a 
me mber of the dean's staff at the 
University of Pennsylvania, and a 
representative from a lar ge coed 
school in the area 

Lawyer to Avow 
Gosple of ACLU 

A trial lawyer noted for his 
defense of religious freedom will 
s peak in next Tuesday' s Collec
tion. Kenneth W. Greenwalt, of 
New York City, will be discussing 
"Law , Religion and Science - The 
Quest for F reedom, Truth and 
Justice." 

A graduate of Cornell University, 
Mr. Greenwalt has dealt with such 
areas as the legal ity of Bible r ead
ing in public s chools and the valid
ity of the conscientious objector 
provision of the current draft laws. 

Mr. Greenwalt is a member of 
the Church-State Committee ofthe 
American Civil Liberties Union 
and has authored a number of 
ACLU briefs for cases which have 
appeared before the Supreme 
Court. He has also been chairman 
of the Bill of Rights Committee of 
the New York Bar Association and 
has been a director of the N ational 
Council on Religion in Higher Edu
cation. 

Mr. Greenwalt has participated 
in various r adio and teleVision pro
grams concerning issues of re
ligious liberty and the separation 
of church and s tate, s uch as the 
r ecent NBC " Open Mind" broad
cas t on " Public Funds and Pr ivate 
Schools ." He has also t aken part in 
many national institutes and con
ferences dealing with the issue of 
religious fr eedom. 
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Page Two 

The new editorial staff feel s it must outline to the 
College community some guidelines which will mold 
NEWS policy and coverage in the coming year. Our bas ic 
position is that thos e who put over $3000 a year into 
College coffers or who contribute through the development 
fund must 1) know how their money is being spent and 2) 
have some hand in discussions leading to the formulation 
of College policy. 

This necessitates channels of communication more open 
than at present. Two related situations at Haverford pre
vent effective communication among the different seg
ments of the academic community. 

First, there is a general lack of understanding of Col
lege policy and programs. We reject the paternalistic 
notion of college administration which implies that those 
affected by policy do not JJeed to know reasons or details 
until that policy has become fixed. On the other hand s tu
dents and other members of the College community have 
in the past made too little effort to understand College 
programs once they have been released, 

Second, the administration ha'S too often been obtuse in 

THE HAVERFORD NEWS 

An Outline of Policy 
sens ing s tudent and faculty opinion. Unfo r tunate ly stu
dents have usually been too apatheti c to make the ir fee l
ings known to those in authority. 

In short, gaps separate all segments of the Have r for d 
community. The NEWS intends to bridge these gaps . It 
will !:1e a paper primarily for students . However , it will 
try to maintain its relevance to adminis tration, fa culty , 
alumni, parents, and staff. 

That is our general policy. We intend to implement it 
in the followin g ways: 

1) The NEWS has usually been weighted too heavily 
toward the reportoria l. We intend to broaden our cover 
age to include long-range inves tigations of problems 
facing Haverford. We will consider s uch problems as the 
maintenance of the s cholar s hip progr am, the record of 
the Board of Managers , the value of the Quaker influence , 
the success of money rais ing, and the effectiveness of 
the publicity progra m. We intend to dig and publi s h what 
we find. 

2) We appeal to the administration and faculty to open 
its channels of communication more fully. Administration 

secr ecy sometimes prevents coverage of important new< 
For exa mple, last ye ar P res ident Borton refused to gi;; 
the NEWS the College' s report to the Middle Atlanti; 
States Association inves ti gating team on the expansio: 
progr am. This is inconsonant with the free discussionc: 
issues which s hould characterize the spir it of a sm~ 
college. We request faculty committees whi ch sugge;; 
policy to send their notices to the NEWS. 

3) We will run polls of student opinion on such issue; 
a s the us efulness of meeting and collection , the degr~ 
of participa tion in extracurricula r act ivities, the rationat1 

and effectiveness of the honor syste m, and theutili zatio: 
of cultural opportunities in the P hiladelphia area. Th~> 

should provide the administration with a more positin 
basis upon which to build its po lic ies . 

4) We encourage letters to the editor. We feel this" 
one measure of the vitality of a campus . It is an indicatio: 
of opinion which may have no othe r forum. People w~t 

are too lazy to offer anyth ing more constructive than or~ 
carping have no place at Haver ford. 

We hope this clarification of NEWS policy will he lp 
encourage a more informed and vital campus. 

Social Action Student Conferences 
The Social Action Committee was established last year 

with the intention of giving the student body a chance to 
work actively in a broadly based political group. It was 
formed because small groups of students had previously 
monopolized such action through a network of innumerable 
committees. Both the difficulty of knowing what was being 
done and the exclusiveness of the approximately doze~n 
students who controlled all these committees were in 
strumental in creating the demand for one committee 
which would coordinate all social action on the campus. 

The committee was based on the assumption that there 
were many politically interested students who wanted to 
do something, but who needed to be directed toward the 
best means for social action. Unfortunately, the perform
ance of the committee has been at best farcical and at 
worst harmful to social action. 

At the beginning of the first semester several meetings 
were held in whi ch interminable discussions were 
generally resolved by the appointment of subcommittees. 
The length of the meetings and their lack of decisions 
quickly made most people attending lose hope in its 
effectiveness. The problem of useless meetings was un
satisfactorily solved by not holding a meeting for three 
months. 

Despite much discussion about working against the 
Presidential candidacy of Barry Goldwater, the committet~ 
was not responsible for much work in the election 
campaign. Whate·ver other actions have been done under 
the name of the committee, such as the Fast for Freedom, 
have been the work of individuals and not of the commit
tee as a whole. 

Clear ly the original aims of the Social Action Committee 
have not become a reality. Whether this has been caused 
by inactivity or by a consensus among its elected leaders 
that only a very small group of students on the campus is 
interested in social action is not known. In either case , 
President Joe Eyer and the other officers are primarily 
responsible for not really attempting to make the com-· 
mittee fulfill its original purpose. If they were merely 
lazy, they have done much to hamper political action on 
the campus. If they did not believe that many other stu
dents were interested, they should have resigned rather 
than holding on to a committee for which they intended 
to do nothing. 

In the course of the school year, the Council receives 
numerous invitations to send s tudents to conferences at 
other schools. Council has often expres sed a willingness 
to subsidize the attendance of Haverford students at 
these conferences, but has not done very much to acquaint 
students with thesp opportunities. 

This weekend, two important student conferences are 
taking place without any official delegates from Haverfor d. 
Amherst and several neighboring colleges are holding a 
major civil rights conference similar to last year's 
Second American Revolution. This confere nce has at
tracted many major civil rights leaders who will discuss 
the tasks of the movement now that the Civil Rights Bill 
has been passed. The other conference, on the prospects 
for European unification, is being held at Swarthmore . 
Haverford students were asked to come at half the 
regular fee; the Council chose no delegates to attend. 

Information about these programs is hardly ever made 
available to the student body. For years, Council has 
appointed a Conference Coordinator whose job it is to 

Dean Lockwood 
The death of Dean Lockwood marks a poignant loss in 

the Haverford family, for Dr. Lockwood was more than 
teacher, librarian and friend: he was part of Haverford. 
Nearly a half century of his life was spent in service to 
the College, and the lives of Dr. Lockwood and Clemmet 
L. Smith -- an early Haverford professor and subse
quently Dr. Lockwood's teacher at Harvard --span more 
than a century of Haverford's history. 

Though known to students of recent years primarily by 
his energetic and seemingly mischievous researches in 
the library, Dr. Lockwood's required courses in Latin 
made him for many classes one of the most well-known 
figures on the campus. He was a refined and scholarly 
thinker, but never adverse to a quick pun, a bit of 
doggerel, or occasional downright clowning •. The 1924 
HAVERFORD RECORD, dedicated to Dr. Lockwood, 
called him a "greathearted friend, vivacious companion, 
and sympathetic advisor, who radiates that spirit of 
happiness all seek, but few find." Haverford has been 
privileged to have had for so long a time such a dis
tinguished teacher and faithful friend, 

select the conferences to which students would be sen\ 
make the information available, and aid in the choosin; 
of delegates. This job has been mis handled for years. 

Such mismanagement of one of Council' s functions h~ 
serious consequences for Haverford. Attendance at gOO: 
student conferences helps to br ing Haverford studen~ 

out of the cultural isolation which is unfortunately 001 

of the characteristics of t his schoo l. Council often com. 
plains that students hardly ever leave this campus. 
Encouraging students to go to conferences at othe; 
colleges is one important s tep which can be madet; 
alleviate the limiting influences which this campus ofte: 
exerts on its students. 

Collection 
President Hugh Borton' s comments Tuesday about ! ~i 

disrespect shown to Collection speake rs by the studed 
body were valid, but by-passed the major problem; 
created by this weekly program. Clearly, student; 
should appear attentive when addressed by speakers. 
However, they should not be sub jected to speakers a 
the low quality to which we have become accustome-J 
recently. 

The surfeit of poor speaker s attracted to Collectio: 
indicates either that no better choices existed or that tlli 
worst choices were made. If the committee in charge d 
obtaining speakers cannot often pick someone abo>i 
mediocrity, collection should be abolished as a weeki! 
institution. The merits of compul sory attendance ceas: 
to .exist when the speaker is not worth listening to.C 
better choices are available to the committee, all of it! 
members should resign in an admission of failure to 
properly carry out its task. 

If students' rudeness to Collection speakers is in· 
defensible , so is the administ r ation's insistence 11 

attend speeches of negligible merit. The general lack « 
administration and faculty member s eachweekatColler· 
tion indicates that those who are not forced to attend ~ 
not find the s peeches worth hearing. It is necessary tbat 
the administration admit either the inability to get gOO: 
speakers with any frequency or the almost total incom· 
pete!1ce of the administration-·student Collecti!l( 
Committee. 

---·In The Mail---
To the Editor 

I have been talking recently with 
students living in the outlying 
houses. To many of us it appears 
that the administration is develop
ing a negative policy towards, to 
use the symptomatic name applied 
by Dean Lyons, "the Out-Houses." 

In part such a policy is under
standable. Upkeep of the houses 
probably is more expensive per 
capita than for a dormitory. At 
times it has been difficult to find 
faculty members to live in them 
as insurance companies demand. 
Also, given the paternalistic 
("in loco parentis") attitude of 
Big Brother, the houses may seem 
dangerously far off from super
vision. 

better applicants. They add to the 
College's academic prestige: 
Middlebury, Amherst, Bryn Mawr, 
Swarthmore, all gi.ve more atten
tion to them and all get more 
attention for them than we do, 

The fact that our language houses 
are in poor shape this year is no 
reflection on their potential; it 
reflects on the administration's 
lack of interest instead. In past 
years the various houses and clubs 
have presented speakers, plays, 
and movies. This year Spanish 
House, for one, was blasted by 
the placement of five non-Spanish 
speaking students in a nine-man 
house. 

to climb the walls without giving 
decent walls to climb. Several 
other guys have told me that they 
too came here to escape large 
institution life: rooming as well 
as teaching. What's more, these 
houses have some of the best 
rooms offered by the college. 

Their popularity might be shown 
statistically if numbers appeal to 
the Administration. Of the 41 
students in outlying houses this 
semester, 16 are seniors and 20 
are back for their second year, 
some for their fourth. Despite 
the multitudinous advantages of 
living in the womb of campus 
life, few students other than those 
in doubles chose to become main
liners this semester. 

Since Dean Lyons is in charge 
of rooming for the college, we 
would appreciate an indication of 
his policy towards his "Out
Houses" and would welcome 
a change in it. If the Dean feels 

misunderstood, I apologize for 
myself and the others. A fair 
number of us must be misunder· 
standing him and lie should en
lighten us s oon. 

Haverrord 
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But to concentrate on these 
problems is foolish. The problems 
are not that important and the 
outlying houses offer several solid 
advantages both to the college and 
thE! students. 

Language Houses are ideally an 
excellent training ground for stu
dents of German, French and 
Spanish. They are the sort of 
fringe benefit considered by the 

Scull House, fortunately, has 
had the support of Dean Cadbury 
to preserve it as the quiet stu
dent's refuge. Still, it would be 
interesting to know why one 
obstreperous student was allowed 
in last year despite the opposition 
of most of the other students and 
the resident professor. 

The ortlying houses are havens 
for those of us who can't take 
dormitories. Grotesque Barclay 
and cinder-block ND make uswant 

Frankly, neither I nor those I 
talked with could see the gain in 
sacrificing these advantages for 
a trio of minor benefits. Life is 
quieter out here than on campus 
where control is easier. Finding 
faculty residents shouldn't cause 
traumas. About the only economic 
saving would be on heat; we would 
need just as many sheets on campus 
as we do now. 

1\"ews Staff Burt Bhck. Rick Bready, Paul Breslin. Eric Devlin. 
J :J lm DiG r-t ngi, Russell Hess. TPny Jones, Steve Magers, oavt" 
Milslone. Stan Pri tchard , Jar k Rakove, Peter Rea?an, o a>t.: , 
l::i tephePson, Frank S tevo?nson. Leon Torrey, Greg Wilcox. BoP 
Zajac. 

The Haverford News is entered as se~;ond-class matter ~1t the Haver· 
ford , Pa .. Post c)ffice <mder t i1P Act of \1,, r ch 3. 1879. The News is ci~· 
Ct.>l:Hed on Fridays throughout the academic year to students and sub· 
scrihers. 
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Review of Stetler1 s Account of Squalid War 
A review of "War and Atrocity in Vietnam" by 

Russell D. Stetler, Jr., prefaced by Bertrand 
Russell. London, Bertrand Russell Peace Found
ation, 1964. 75¢ 

by Harvey Glickman 

Anyone perturbed by problems of American foreign 
policy probably does not need Russ Stetler's harrowing 
indictment of America's involvement in Vietnam to help 
him decide that we cannot "win" there. The grim game 
of political musical chairs among generals and puppet 
politicians coupled with regular defea ts for the govern
ment forces we "advise" should be conclusive. This 
squalid little war however, manages to leave most of us 
unperturbed -- perhaps because it is dreary and boring 
(all those unpronouneable names a nd every day another 
"crisis"); but basically because most of us are ma teri
ally untouched by it. Russ Stetler poses the question 
of how long we can remain unta inted by a policy that has 
come to depend on systematic brutality, deception and 
hypocrisy. Anyone who reflects on Russ Stetler's essay 
cannot avoid its basic implications: a n American policy 
which corrupts its practitioners ultimately poisons Am
erica's politics ; a policy which is rationalized by anti
communist formulas is not only sterile but utterly absurd. 

The conclusion of the pamphlet is as complicated as a 
poster I r ecall seeing once in a protest march in East 
Afr ica two years ago, "America, scram out of Vie tnam !" 
(Although this is the conclusion of Bertrand Russell as 
well, I confine my comments to Russ Stetler's essay, but 
not because it is the obvious center of local interest. I 
simply found that Lord Russell's contribution added 
nothing to the main themes a nd indeed oversimplified 
the issues. I do not mean to denigr ate the role of Lord 
Russell in making the pamphlet available, but I suspect 
that getting him to write a preface was thou ght necessary 
to give the pamphlet the widest possible appeal). The 
architecture of the argument is also bold, though not so 
easily discerned despite considerable repetition. As I 
interpret him, Stetler makes six major points. 

SIX MAJOR POINTS 

First, it should be clear that counter- insurgency 
operations in South Vietnam add up to an American 
war. Perhaps our engagement was piece meal, but the 
war' s execution \s our responsibility completely. Am
erican participation in the words of P eter Grose of the 
NEW YORK TIMES "amounts to an expeditionary force." 
Americans are doing everything but replacing every one 
of the government's troops on the ground . In the air we 
have given up the pretense of confining our role to 
"advice ." We are now flying all the missions, including 
strikes on North Vietnam. 

The war is also an American war in the sense that 
we can be said to have provoked it. Our adherence to 
the Geneva agreements of 1956 was tentative to say the 
least, as we went about securing the Southern half of 
Vietnam against Communism, i.e., preventing unification 
with the North under Ho Chi Minh. Our hand-picked 
candidate to convert South Vietnam into a showcase for 
freedom, Ngo Dinh Diem, interpreted his mandate rather 
more personally and proceeded to libe rate the country 
only from checks against politica l abuses by a narrow 
circle of relatives , friends and co-religionists. The skein 
of events is perhaps more tangled than Stetler suggests, 
nevertheless his interpretation is plausible and well
documented. By Hl59 repression had bred resistance on 
the part of a variety of indigenous political groups, in
cluding the South Vietnamese Communis ts. (To this day 
only a handful of North Vietnamese Communists have 
been found fighting in the South. It is likely that the 
Northerners took an active role a fte r the rebellion had 
actually started). It is s imply obtuse to pretend today, as 
do our official s tatements, that the war would end if 

Communist China and North Vietnam "would leave their 
neighbor alone.'' At this stage I, for one, am convinced 
that the Viet Cong (Stetler prefers to call them what 
they call themselves, the army ofthe "Liberation National 
Front," to emphasize that they count non-Communists in 
their number) fight effectively on their own. But they 

Russell D. Stetler 

grow increasingly dependent <1m facilities for training in 
North Vietnam and on equipment supplied by Hanoi as 
we introduce heavier weapons into the battle. In other 
words as we raise the ante we drive the LNF more 
firmly into the arms of the government ofNorth Vietnam 
and pari passu we force North Vietnam to seek more 
sophisticated weapons from the USSR or China. 

Stetler emphasizes the link between the present con
flict in South Vietnam and the s truggle against colonial
ism in Indo-China. This is his second point: it has been 
a continuous struggle, going back to uprisings during the 
Japanese occupation some 20 years ago. The Americans 
and the non-governing authorities in South Vietnam in 
effect have merely replaced the French colonial rulers and 
the ir clients as far as the lives of most ordinary peasants 
are concerned. In a society fiss ured by tribal, religious 
and cultura l differences popular loyalty can hardly be 
expected to extend beyond whatever authority can guaran
tee security and low taxes. At present the Communists 
represent that authority and they are inc reasing their 
capacity to govern every month. (American correspond
ents now estimate that the Viet Cong control about 75% 
of South Vietnam, perhaps more after da rk.) To picture 
the war, as we have officially, as· a stand against Com
munist imperialism is to distort the broader nature of 
the rebellion and to misunderstand its profound sig
nificance in Asia. 

That does not mean that a triumphant LNF, which may 
in fact include more non-Communists than Communists 
in its ranks at present, will get busy and build a demo
cratic society after American troops depart. South 
Vietnam, left to its own devices, can hardly avoid the 
fate of North Vietnam. I would a ntic ipate increasing pres-

Pritchard Kills W oohnan Hall Hoax 
4:10. Having heard "Woolm an Hall" announced in the 

din ing room and armed with the NEWS' copy of an official 
communique from Barclay Bollas r evealing John Woolman 
as the namesake of the new dormitory , I s ped to the 
Quaker Room of the lihrary where, through a combinat ion 
of natural and s upe rnatura l means, I di s covered some
thing of the whereabouts of that good man. 

4:55. Not totally satis fied, however , I dashed over to 
the Pilot House to try and discern John Woolman' s place 
in the administration' s divinely ins pired and immutable 
plan for our college. Imagine my s hock: Borton was out 
of town. Mac was in the process of disappearing. Cadbury 
had gone home. 

5:06. Dizzy with the realization that Haverford was 
bustling forward in time and s pace with no one at the 
throttle, I raced out, and s potted Lyons scuttling across 
an ice floe. I scuttled after him. "Woolman Hall?" he 
replied, coolly adjusting a cigarette in his right flipper, 
''No such thing." It was Lyons ' word against Boll as'. 
But another thought came to me. 

5:15. For once in my life I ran joyous ly into the 
dining room. Jus t as I thought: The announcements 
referring to "Woolman Hall" had been typed on the same 
machine as the "official" letter from Bollas. I looked 
again at the latter: it contained one mis take in s pe lling, 
one grammatical error, and was s igned only"B.B." 

5:24. I called Ballas and told him we had received 

the notice. A yellow ticker tape s purted out of the phone: 
"Haverford , Pa., Feb. 8. Not from my offi ce you 
didn't." That confirmed it. T he NEWS had been vict im 
of a hoax. 

5:35. During mop-up ope r at ions, reactions wer e 
varied. The new Mrs. Sopoko felt the for ge ry of dining 
ha ll announcements had been partly his responsibility. 
He squared his jaw, leaned forward on his elbow , and 
with piercing glance told Norb Roberts across the head 
table: "We've got to take s teps . Men." Thereupon he 
marched into the kitchen singing the Marine' s Hymn. 

5:42. Mrs . Nugent , sens ing very gradually the magni
tude of the crisis that had been averted --that is to say, 
avoided, that is, circumvented, NOT ALLOWED TO COME 
TO PASS - - sighed , s miled weakly, and with pride 
confessed: "Why, I've ALWAYS called it 'New Dorm'.'' 
(Fas cinated momentarily with the beauty of security, 
s he breathed the words again, sens uous ly: "Noooooooo 
Dooooorm.'') 

5:55 For my own part , I was exhausted with the 
excitement of intrigue and weary with the diversified 
demands of the college experience. I ran back to my 
wall-to-wall and collapsed on my bed, happy to have 
played even the most meagre and ins ignificant part in 
another of the NEWS' discreet and worthwhile ventures 
into the cause of truth and jus tice. 

Stan Pritchard 

sure from the Communist cadre within the LNF for 
unification with the North and the constant winnowing of 
less "progressive" leaders all over the country. To 
pretend otherwise only continues to mask the realities 
of the post-colonial world, one in which we shall have to 
come to terms with varieties of snythetic socialisms, 
many of which will be led by Communist governments. 
Whatever the auspices of the emergence of these new 
states, Communist or not , their dependence on and 
allegiance to the Communist Powers is no longer ob
vious, uniform or inflexible. I would argue that a Com
munist Vietnam might very well develop a Ho Chi Minh 
variety of Tito-like independence (there are striking 
parallels in the indigenous origins of the Communist 
Party and the Party's apprenticeship amid large-scale 
military operations), although my view now is that things 
will get worse before they get better. 

A "NEUTRALIST" VIET CONG 

Stetler eschews discussion of the character of a South 
Vietnam evacuated by the Americans, but he observes 
that the LNF rules through a coalition of different polit
ical groups and takes a neutralist position in foreign 
policy. (Point Three.) But there is no compelling reason 
to accept the LN F as democrats in order to view the 
war as futile, misguided or demoralizing to the U.S.A. 
Stetler a lso appears to believe that the attempts by the 
LNF to gain recognition as a provisional government 
are significant in demonstrating its "legitimacy." The 
establishment of missions in Prague, Cairo, Algiers 
and Havana or affiliation to the Afro-Asian Solidarity 
Committee and the World Peace Council do not persuade 
me that the LN F is legitimate. Its present ability to 
administer most of South Vietnam is evidence enough. 

REPRESSIVE REGIMES 

Fourth, Stetler presents conclusive evidence that the 
U.S. has buttressed a corrupt, repressive and brutal 
regime in South Vietnam. As in several other poor 
countries, American aid turns into a swindle to make the 
rich richer. In addition, the overall pattern of our in
volvement has enabled American privateers to move in, 
such as the pilots flying chartered cargo planes for the 
government who have worked out a neat smuggling pro
gram. Finally, and much worse, American money and 
equipment permit the troops and police of the government 
to commit numerous atrocities of appalling obscenity. 
It is a r evolting story, renewed testimony that our in
terests can never prosper when they are tied to methods 
we would not countenance. 

ATROCITIES BY AMERICANS TOO 

Not only are we supporting brutalities committed by 
others, we are initiators and accomplices as well. (Point 
five.) We have deployed napalm and chemical defoliants 
in the course of raids against supposed guerrilla en
campments. Although we have tried to confine these 
weapons to the destruction of enemy installations, it is 
admittedly impossible to separate depots from the troops 
in them or to differentiate between guerrilla fighters and 
ordinary peasants. Indeed that is the whole point of 
guerrilla warfare. Worse still, several American officials 
have justified the use of these "unconventional" instru
ments of terror, necessary to frig·hten peasants into 
resisting the Viet Cong. So thousands of non-combatants, 
including thei r livestock in whole villages at one swoop, 
have been killed or severely maimed. Needless to add, 
the Viet Cong also use gasoline bombs and hand grenades 
against American and Vietnamese civilians in the cafes 
and cinemas of Saigon. (Note. Stetler does not mention 
this.) In this light, while it is disgustingthat we use such 
weapons against "innocent people," that is in the category 
of routine horror, like dropping an atomic bomb on 
Hiroshima. What is supremely degr ading is that we can 
find ways to applaud their useful purposes. 

(Continu ed on fJag e 4) 

Quaker John Woolman ( 1720-1772) 
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Glickntan Agrees With Stetler 

That the UoSo Must Disengage 
(Continued from page I) 

Naturally we have not advertised the facts of 
unconventional weapons in the American press, al
though despite his protestations about lack of 
information, Stetler manages to supply an astound
ing number of impeccable sources, such as the 
NEW YORK TIMES, THIS WEEK, the WASHINGTON 
POST, AVIATION WEEK, and even TIME and LOOK. 
(Instead of berat:.ng the press Stetler should bless 
the likes of Halberstam, Bigart and Grose of the 
NEW YORK TIMES and Malcolm Browne of Asso
ciated Press.) Yet the news has been "managed." 
Our government has regularly denied the reports 
of correspondents until the mounting detail has 
made the various "cover stories" impossible to 
maintain. At times, the American government, 
through the several agencies it sponsors in South 
Vietnam, has tried to block or expel Americ:>:~ 
newspapermen. Even President Kennedy once sug
gested that perhaps the NEW YORK TIMES cor
respondent had been out there for too long. (See 
the article by David Halberstam in COMMENTARY, 
January -1965.) 

CYBERNATED SAVAGERY 

Sixth, Stetler goes on to note the experimental 
character of the whole Vietnamese operation for 
American servicemen. Several types of new 
weapons -- QOt to speak of troops -- have been 
battle tested ~n Vietnam and one can discover 
reports of littl~-boy wonderment at the performance 
of new weapons on the part of servicemen. But 
that is a far cq from the obvious implication that 
the war is prot'racted in order that we may play 
"research and (jevelopment" in new and exotic 
anti-personnel weapons. (I must dismiss the stated 
tie-up to W. W. R9stow until a reference is pro
vided.) Stetler le~ us infer that a few army and 
government officials have "rigged" a war so they 
could construct a laboratory for counter-insur
gency. He also adds the gratuitous suggestion, 
which only serves to demean the whole argument, 
that American officers like the war in Vietnam be
cause it permits them and their families to live 
in the lap of luxury -- as if that is unique to anti
guerrilla warfare or to the Saigon posting. The 
fact is that every war is something of a laboratory. 
During World War I both sides experimented with 
poison gas, with expanded use of tanks and with 
aerial bombardment. During World War II the 
Nazis experimented with rockets, the Russians 
invented the "Molotov cocktail" (an ingenious 
homemade weapon which drastically reduced the 
cost of mayhem) and, of course, we dropped the 
Bomb. Experimentation with tactics and weapons 
says nothing about motivation for fighting, although 
it speaks volumes for the directions we can drift 
when we get stuck in an untenable posture. I 
doubt whether the American military prefer to play 
games in a long, losing struggle rather than win an 
old-fashioned unconditional victory. That is why 
many military people (and they are not alone) 
support a decisive blow, like nuclear strikes against 
cities in North Vietnam or in China. The real 
danger here is that we shall get so fed up with 
slowly bleeding to death that we will look for a 
quick knockout which will incinerate the whole 
peninsula -- and eventually perhaps half the world. 

IMPERIALISM CHARGE DENIED 

Stetler also rather clumsily deals with motiva
tion in another vein. In accounting for American 
involvement in Vietnam in the first instance he 
offers the supposed profiteering interest of Am
erican big business. Space permits me to com-

ment only that the evidence cited is meager and 
misleading. American imperialist capitalism can be 
tied to American foreign policy, but it is far more 
significant elsewhere and r arely is it the decisive . 
factor in precipitating American military engage
ment. 

I could continue with decidely minor criticisms, 
such as questioning whether we gain anything in 
the way of communications by always referring to 
the Secretary of Defense as Robert Strange Mc
Namara (a double entendre?) or by referring to 
Communist countries as "the Socialist bloc." 
These, as well as my other observations, however, 
do not destroy the basic validity of Stetler's ex
pose. He shows conclusively that we have manipu
lated the politics of South Vietnam to serve our 
misguided notions of "stopping Communism," that 
our machinations have failed so utterly that we are 
now forced to run the whole war though we hardly 
control the government, that the war was in large 
part precipitated by our own policies, that our 
political and military maneuvers have driven us 
into systematic deception of our own people and 
indiscriminate destr uction of lives often by atro
cious methods, and that all this has not succeeded 
in helping the Vietnamese people -- in whose name 
we conduct the war -- to establish even a simu
lacrum of a free government; instead it has solidi
fied popular support for the guerrilla fighters. 
In so doing, I would ad<i, we are all a party to the 
debasement of our own political goals and in
stitutions and to the brutalization of everyone sucked 
into dealing with the Vietnamese crisis. 

DUPED, DEPRAVED, OR MERELY WRONG 

I still differ with Russ Stetler on two important 
matters. He seems to think we are beasts ; I 
think we are merely stupid. He believes that an 
American withdrawal from South Vietnam, which 
will bring the LNF to power, will result in "a 
government of the people, meeting their needs and 
granting them liberties." I seriously doubt that 
an LNF victory will produce unmixed blessings -
for the Vietnamese people or for us. Anyone who 
considers the tragedy in Vietnam today must face 
two critical questions for which there are no easy 
answers. Disengage in Vietnam, yes, but how can 
we withdraw in a way that permits the Vietnamese 
people some choice about the sort of political 
system they want to build? The LNF does not 
arise because people have exercised a choice ; it 
comes about because they have no other choice. 
Perhaps it is not unrealistic to assume a limited 
set of common interests between the USSR and 
the USA which could establish guarantees for the 
neutralization of the whole of Vietnam and ultimate
ly of all former Indo-China. Second, how do we 
help promote a stable system of international 
relations which affords all peoples genuinely free 
political choices? I agree with part of Russ Stet
ler's final paragraph, a quote from Senator Ernest 
Gruening. We should not "be expected to jump 
into every fracas all over the world." But to 
isolate ourselves from every fracas shirks our 
responsibilities and denies any meaningful purpose 
to our policies. A military withdrawal from South 
Vietnam will not solve our problems; a complete 
political withdrawal will only compound them. Russ 
Stetler's penetrating essay is a provocative con
tribution to what we can all hope is the beginning 
of wider consideration of the basic issues. 

Presbyterian Potter Does Not See 

A Single Christian Nuclear Ethic 
Ralph Potter, a Harvard gradu

ate presently employed by the 
Board of Education of the United 
Presbyterian Church, spoke on the 
topic "Is There a Consistent 
Christian Attitude to Nuclear War
fare?" last Sunday in the Com
mon Room. 

Mr. Potter began his talk by a 
negative answer to the question 
posed in the topic. Elaborating on 
this , he referred to Harold 
Levine's study of attitudes towards 
nuclear warfare, which covered a 
spectrum of five major positions 
from "anti-war systematists" to 
"anti-Communistic systema
tists," the group commonly as
sociated with extreme militarism. 
Mr. Potter said that large groups 
of Christians can be found in each 

by David Stephenson 

of these opinions groups, although 
he emphasized that those of the 
extreme right, Billy Hargus-type , 
are considerably fewer. 

The three main determinants 
of a group' s position are its 
attitudes towards the probability _ 
o~ nuclear war, its estimation of 
the strengths and intentions of the 
Communists , and its conceptions 
of the primary interests of Amer
ican long- range policy. 

Church-State Issue 
In addition the various opinion 

groups within the Christian Church 
can be categorized with regard 
to their fundamental locus of 
opinion, whether it is church or 
state; the ethical method and pat
tern of conduct they advocate; and 
finally , their conception of the 

relation of church and state. 
Mr. Potter then outlined the 

three major recurring Christian 
attitudes towards war in Christi
anity: the pacificism of the early 
church, increased militarism after 
it assumed temporal power , and the 
conception of a " just war" fought 
in defense of the faith. He said 
that the position of fi ghting a "just 
war" is impossible today because 
of the immense risk involved with 
nuclear weapons. 

Instead , he advocated a course 
such as that followed by the Men
nonites, whom he contrasted to the 
Quakers because of their "radical 
witness" which allows them to 
hold tenacious ly to their pacifism. 
They can accept the coursE! of 
national policy while remaining 
aloof from it. 
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SwimmersWinTwoMore Hoopsters Wallop Garnet 
Crush b~=~s~!.le, Drexel Fall to Drexel, Muhlenberg 

Haverford's swimming team Ramsay L" 1 d th" d M hi b division. The Fords had a decided . 
Scored its fourth victory of the he has !em' p ace Ir ' as u e fl erg advantage began to tell. With Marsh done in almost all the height advantage over the Mules, Robinson controlling the Muhlen-
season last Friday against Drexel meets this season, 4.9 points be- since Muhlenberg's tallest starter 
Instl.tute of Technology. In a home by Fred Johanson · 6' 4" th · b t berg boards and Hunt Rawlings hit-hind the first-place score. Co- IS and e1r guards are a ou th F d 
meet, the Fords inflicted a 52-43 ordination and steady improvement The Fords resumed the basket- 5' 6". But Muhlenberg was fresh- ~t~rt!~v~o f~~~~ a~oa~.sBut ~he~~h: 
defeat on their opponents, downing have not as yet been able to ball season on February 3 after a er, having played their last game Haverford lead hiteightpointswith 
them for the second time this overcome his lack of experience two and a half week exam break by only four days previously. a few minutes left in the half, the 
year ; the score of the previous in competition. travelling to Allentown to meet the Both teams started slowly, and smaller Muhlenberg five caught 
meet was 59-36. Not quite up to Freshmen Steve Collett and Stu Mules of Muhlenberg in a battle for the lead changed hands several fire. Led by Wessner, the Mules 
their usual s tandards after a three Ikeda made commendable showings third place in the MAC Southern times before the Fords' height came back to knot the score at 31 
week layoff for exams and inter- in the 200 yard backstroke and apiece before halftime. 
cession , only one new co llege medley relay , respectively. Senior When play resumed after the 
record was set in the meet as Co-captain Ion Youman, hampered intermission, it was the first half 
Haverford swimmers neverthe- by the after effects of a virus , all over again. With Robinson still 
less managed to win seven out of completed a leg of the final free- pulling down the rebounds and 
the eleven events. style relay , although he had scoring from the field along with 

Freshman Larry Russell, clip- ear lier been unable to fini sh the Rawlings and Walt Whitman, the 
ped 3.8 seconds off his own record 200 yard butterfly. Fords built a slim lead which they 
in the 200 yard free-style , to win In a mismatch at the Haverford fought gamely to protect through-
the meet's fir s t individual event School pool Wednesday, Ford out the half. ThenButzcameoffthe 
for Haverford in 2:08.4. In the swimmers raised their record to Muhlenberg bench to spark the 
50 yard free- style , junior Rick a glittering 6_1 with a smashing Mules into the lead, hitting five 
Grossman tied the college record victory over Philadelphia Textile. long one-handers. 
with a time of 0:2 5.6. Once again, the records fell Time was running out with the 

Haverford led in scoring until with nearly every splash. Sopho- Fords on the short end of a 65-63 
the sixth event , the 200 yard more Dave Wilson broke two, the score. There was a minute to go 
butterfly, when they dropped behind 200-yd. backstroke and the 50-yd. when the Fords tied the score, and 
24-28. After the ninth event, the freestyle. Frosh Larry Russell the Mules brought the ball down 
500 yard free-style , won by senior took care of another with a speedy court. They fro ze the ball for fifty 
co-captain Dick Adelman , the 6:17.7clocking inthe 500-yd.free- seconds beforepassingintoJones 
Fords had regained a s lim one- style, breaking the old mark held for the final shot. As he drove in 
point lead, and the score stood at by Ion Youman. The last record for the layup, he collided with 
40-39, Going into the final race broken was by Ramsey Liem, who Marsh Robinson. The referee 
Drexel was only two points behind , handily won the diving competi- called charging on Jones, and the 
but a strong effort by the 400 tion. crowd went wild as Marsh stepped 
free-sty le relay team, led by In easily the most exciting race to the free throw line with seven 
Grossman, won the meet for the of the evening, Freshman Mal- seconds remaining. He missed the 
home team. colm Burns was edged out in the shot, and the game went into over-

Freshman Russell took indi- 200-yd. breaststroke for the first time with the score tied at 65 all. 
vidual scoring honors. In addition time all season. The winner? A After Wessner and Mike Brat-
to his record-breaking 200-yard participant in last year's Pan man traded field goals, the over-

A · Mike Brotman stretches for a bound. free-style performance, he earned men can games. time was all Butz and Muhlenberg. 
a first place in the 100 yard free- The fullback-size forward put in 

style , and was anchor man on the Drexel Alb . ht De.t. t W tl another long one-hander and con-
winning 4oo yard free-style relay ' rzg I ea res ers verted two free throws to ice the 
team. Co-captain Adelmann swam game. For all practical purposes, 
the freestyle leg in the open event, the game was already over when 

the400yardmedleyrelay(wonby Freshmen Hart and Taylor Sh;ne Angus Braid sankthefinalbasket 
Haverford) , as well as the 500 ., to end the game, 71-69. 
yard free-style. by Russ Hess The individual scoring honors 

Another freshman, Malcolm Just as hopes for this year's varsity level was Yo Aizawa, fil- the team until last week. With only went to Hunt Rawlings, who scored 
Burns, took a first in the 200 yard wrestling squad were high at the ling in at 13 7 pounds. Albright three practice sessions behind him 22 points and collected 11 re
breaststroke, and also was on the opening of the season, so was was forced to forfeit. At this and still obviously not in his best bounds. He was followed by 
medley relay team. Sophomore the outlook bright after the first point the home team had 10 points condition, his wrestling reflexes Muhlenberg's Barlow with 20 
Dave Wilson swam in the opening three matches in the meet against sitting on top of the opponents appeared rusty at times. Recover- points and 11 rebs. Walt Whitman 
medley relay and finished behind Albright Wednesday. In both cases three, those coming on a deci- ing from a bad cold and suffering had 18 points for the Fords, and 
Strantz of Drexel in the 200 yard fortune took a fall, sion over Tim Loose at 130, Loose a nose hemorrhage halfway through Marsh Robinson had 13, Robinson 
backstroke. Bob Gillingham, a Albright won the match by a battled his way out a near pin his match, Taylor won decisively, also grabbed 15 rebounds. Honors 
senior with only one year 's swim- score of 22-10. It was fought position, but could not recover 12-6, and nearly pinned his op- for shooting percentage and re-
ming experience, took two thirds in the close quarters of the old the points. ponent. bounds go to Haverford, as the 
in close contests in the 100 and gym with a spirited crowd doing Haverford suffered in the last The match began auspiciously Fords hit 29 for 56 from the 

fl···e contests, w1·th decisions and for the Fords. Within 5 seconds of fi"eld and c 11 t d 58 b d 200 yard free-styles; he swam their best. ' , o ec e re oun s 
the latter race for the first time The only active Ford victory pins taking alternate turns. the outset of the 123 pound match, compared with the Mules' 26 for 

Fred Weil at 147 was out- Don Hart had taken down Mike 71 ith 29 b d H in competition. was pinned down by Don Hart, · w re oun s. owever, 
maneuvered by one of the fastest Simpson of Drexel. Continuously th F d 1 t th t th Junior Ted Christy managed a who nailed his man to the mat e or s os e game a e wrestlers to appear against Coach keeping pressure on his opponent, f th 1" ak' l 

second in the 200 yard individual in two minutes. d ree row me, m mg on y 11 
Harter's mat men. The Albright Hart built up a 6-0 lead and pinne t f 22 f 1 h t h medley. Haverford's 1 d" Ready for his first try at the ou o ou s o s w ile the one IVer, man made attempts at a bagful Simpson at 6:15. 
of deft holds and looked quite The five points gained by the pin 

BANZAI : Stu Ikeda takes off on leg of relay race as Captain Dick 

Adelmann looks on. 

capable in controlling the turns were immediately nullified as Tim 
of the tumbles. Loose stepped into the ring with 

Repeatedly overcoming deficits, a Dragon named Van Doren, who 
Joe Reinhardt had staying power had won 34 consecutive matches. 
while losing. A near fall gave his Loose was pinned at 2:09. 
opponent t!l.e three point victory Frank Russek, wrestling at 137 
margin of 9-6. pounds for Haverford, lost through 

Forced by circumstance to meet lack of conditioning. After a score
a man a weight class above him, less first period, Russek quickly 
Larry Taylor succumbed to the got tired in the second three minute 
Albright heavyweight by a 7-1 period, and, except in brief spurts, 

displayed no initiative. Neverthe
less he showed some excellent 
moves, and was only behind 4-0 
when he was pinned, at 7:52 of the 
third period. 

mark. 
Albright's two pins came in the 

157 and 177 classes. Frank Rus
sek and Terry Van Brunt were the 
victims. Van Brunt has recently 
joined the squad and needs time 
to condition. 

The Ford matmen met yet an
other defeat last Saturday. This 
time it was at the hands of Drexel, 
a perennially powerful team, by a 
score of 28-8. The importance of 
the meet to the Haver ford team 
lay in the first performance by 
Freshman Larry Taylor in the 
180 pound class. 

Because of a football-induced 
knee injury, Taylor did not join 

Dave Parker wrestled a valiant 
though unequal match. Unable to 
work his arms free against an 
exceptionally strong opponent, he 
was pinned at 4:26. 

Musman of Drexel won the 157 
pound match by forfeit. In the 167 
pound match, Joe Reinhardt lost a 
4-0 decision to Bob Bealle of 
Drexel. Reinhardt lost the take
down, and neither in the first 
period nor in the second period, 

(Continued on page 6) 

Mules sank 19 out of 23. 

Swarthmore 
Exhibiting their usual home

court form, Haverford's basketball 
team rolled to an easy 75-64 vic
tory over an uninspired Swarth
more contingent, before a large 
F-ield House crowd. Although the 
difference in talent was evident 
over the entire starting fives, the 
Fords backcourt pair provided the 
major effort in propelling Haver
ford to its second straight victory 
over Swarthmore's roundball out
fit. 

Dave Kane equalled his previous 
season high, against Ursinus, with 
22 points, while Walt Whitman 
added 15. The Fords' front-
court, ?lthough hampered by an 
ank l P l fl JUry to Hunt Rawlings, 
managed to control the back
boards, and :orced the Garnet 
to depend on long range shooting, 

Till Saylor, who finished with 
13 points, started the Fords roll
ing with two one-handers from 
the left of the key. After seeing 

(Continued on page 6) 



' ........__ 
Bert Umland (right) on the attack. 

Temple Foils Fencers, 
Muhlenberg Defeated 

by Dennis Carson 
The fencing team, in its second 

meet of the season last Saturday, 
was crushed by a powerful Temple 

· squad. Despite a strong showing 
in foil, which took slx out of nlne 
bouts, the Fords managed to score 
but ten victories against Temple's 
seventeen. 

The bright light of the meet 
was junior foilsman Bert Umland, 
who quickly disposed of three 
sword-wielding Templars. Per
mitting the arrogant, over-agres
sive Temple men to take the at
tack with s low marching fl~ches, 
Umland relied on a quick disen
gage riposte. Bob Feinland, re
covered from a knee injury which 
sidelined him for most of last 
year, easily took two out of three 
bouts. "This is the worst meet 
I've ever fenced," wailed Temple's 
number one foilsman after losing 
two duels in about a minute a
piece. 

Saberman Chuck Rignall, re
turning from a year's leave of 

Basketball 
(Continued from paf!.e 5) 

an early 8-3 lead erased by 
Swarthmore buckets from the out
s ide the Fords spurted to a mar
gin 'that was never seriously 
challenged. At half-time Haver
ford led comfortably 36-24. Kane 
had 13 points, most of them re
sulting from s teals and driving 
1ayups. The Haverford 1-2-2 zone 
defense operated smoothly, and 
Swarthmore found that the only 
way to get on the scoreboard was 
by way of long shots. While Dick 
Truitt was able to hit at a fa1r 
pace, Gavin Wright and Steve 
Penrose combined for only two 
field goals in fifteen attempts. 
Swarthmore stayed as c lose as 
they did mainly on the rebound
ing efforts of Truitt and Steve 
Hitchner. 

The opening of the second half 
saw the Fords roll up their largest 
lead at 46-26. Marsh Robinson 
with 10 points and 10 rebounds, 
!wd Rawlings with 9 points a nd 14 
rebounds, swept the boards and 
passed off for layups. Aside from 
Whitman's long jumpers, Haver
ford's scoring was done from 
underneath. Kane brought the 
~rowd to its feet with a stunning 
'!Jase-line drive. 
I Swarthmore cut the gap by 
switching off their zone to a zone 
press which collapsed to a man
to-man. They allowed Kane to 
~ring the ball up court on the side 
and thereby t:ul off the Fords' 
play patterns. Hitchner started 
to hit, and substitute Doo Blan
kertz was four for four on long 
bne-handers. The few Garnet 
fans sensed a comeback as the 
Haverford lead melted to eight 
y.rith about seven 
minutes left. 

and a half 

1 Whitman and Kane again com
bined to snuff the comeback. They 
Fabbed loose rebounds and stole 
the ball s everal times, and Dave's 
two layups iced the game at 59-
48 with six minutes left. Haver
ford coach Ernie Prudente was 
able to clear the bench for the 
last couple of minutes. 

Truitt and Hitchner topped the 
Swarthmore scorers with 18 and 16 
points respectively. Blankertz 
finished impressively with nine 
points, all coming in the second 

absence, slashed his way to two 
victories. Captain Bob \ Elm~r 
added another in saber, as did 
T.K. Ruebush in epee. Yet the 
rest of the Fords succ~mbed to 
the powerful, fast and agile Tem-
ple squad. 

Compared to facing Temple, the 
earlier Muhlenberg meet .in De
cember was like playing patsy. 
The Fords rolled over the in
experienced and obstinate Muhls 
sixteen to eleven. Feinland and 
carson each won three bouts, using 
little more than well-timed simple 
attacks. Elmer, Ruebush and Um
land took two apiece, while Rignall, 
Cottrell and Gantz each had one 
victory. Muhlenburg was wild; 
Ford stop-cuts, both high and low, 
proved effective. 

If foil can continue in good 
form, with saber and ep~e re
peating their Muhlenberg perfor
mances, the Haverford fencers 
should have a creditable season. 

half. Dave Rowley seldom shot, 
and had trouble guarding Whit
man, who had numberous assists 
and missed only three shots. Thf> 
Swarthmore defense and re
bounding will have to improve if 
they are to challenge Haverford 
in the upcoming Hood Trophy game 
at Swarthmore. 

Basketball 
Now 6-6 

The Ford Varsity Five put its 
five game home court winning 
streak against mighty Drexel last 
Wednesday, and came out on the 
short end of a 69-45 score. Sam 
Cozen's Dragons continued their 
three and a half season hex on 
the Prudentemen. 

The game began s lowly, . with 
both teams probing for a weakness 
in the other's defense. Drexel 
struck first and developed a 6-2 
lead. The Fords' defense tightened, 
and with five minutes gone in the 
half, Walt Whitman hit a jumper 
to tie it. 

With 12 minutes remawwg, 
Marsh Robinson andHuntRawlings 
collaborated for a two-pointer, 
and Whitman hit to give the Fords 
an 18-16 lead. Once more, how
ever, the Dragons came back and 
took the advantage, which they were 
not to relinquish for the remainder 
of the contest. Back-courter s Mike 
McCurdy and Dick Stanton sparked 
the rally, which increased the 
lead to 35-26 at the half, 

Whitman played a remarkable 
20 minutes of basketball, account
ing for 15 of the Fords' first half 
points. 

The initial five minutes of the 
second half told the story. Stanton, 
McCurdy, and Bob Ferguson paced 
the Dragons' 13 point spurt, while 
Rawlings put in the only three 
counters for the Fords. The next 
10 minutes found Haverford score
less from the floor , while Drexel 
put in another 15 to give them 
their biggest lead at 63-34 with 
five minutes to play. 

Individual scoring honors we nt 
to Drexel's Stanton with 23; Mc
Curdy and Whitman each finished 
with 17. For the first time all 
season, the Fords were out-re
bounded, 49-41. Ferguson led with 
14, followed by Rawlings with 13 
and Stanton with 12. 
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Horton men 
Top Garnet 
For 1st Win 
The junior varsity basketball 

team defeated an inept Swarthmore 
team 67-39 Saturday for its first 
victory of the season. 

A tip-in by Bob Sinclair put the 
Fords ahead 4-2 in the opening 
minutes and they led for the rest 
of the game. Using a full court 
zone press, the Fords forced 
Swarthmore into numerous turn
overs which were converted into 
Haverford baskets. 

Strong shooting by Fred Reim
herr, Glenn Swanson, Bob Sinclair 
and Tom Currie led the Fords to 
a 39-28 halftime advantage. 

The Fords dropped the press 
in the second half and the Garnet 
began to close the gap in the earl y 
minutes. But two lay-ups and a 
free throw by soph Bob Gorchov 
left the Fords with a secure lead 
which was never again challenged, 

Led by Gorchov and Jim David
son, the Jayvees outshot S\varth
more 28-11 in the second half and 
went on to win 67-39. 

Undoubtedly this was the best 
Jayvee game to date. Led by Gor
chov and Sinclair, the Fords re
bounded well. The addition of Eric 
Brown to the team helped in the 
backcourt and the offense was 
well bal~ced. Gorchov led with 
12, followed by Reimherr with 
11, Swanson 10 , Davidson and 
Brown 8 each, Sinclair 7 and Currie 
5. 

Wrestling 
(Continued from page 5) 

in which his opponent started with 
the advantage 1 did his standup 
escape work as it had in preceding 
matches. Wrestling perhaps over
cautiously, Reinhardt did not at
tempt to roll his opponent. Bealle 
gained two additional points in the 
third period with a switch to cinch 
his victory. 

The next match was Taylor's. 
Taylor took down Drexel's Wilcox 
in the first period. Started at dis
advantage in the second period, 
Taylor escaped, was taken down 
again and reversed his opponent. 
In the third period, Wilcox escaped, 
took Taylor down, was reversed 
and nearly pinned. 

Freshman Dave Gaeddert was 
taken down and pinned at 2:3G of 
the first period of the heavyweight 
match. 

In junior varsity matches, 123 
pound Bill Hall and 137 pound Jim 
Wright were pinned while 130 pound 
Yoichi Aizawa won a 2-0 decision. 

Summary: 123 pounds Hart (H) 
p. Simpson 6:15, 130 pounds Van 
Doren (D) p. Loose 2:09, 137 
pounds Hill (D) p, Russek 7:52, 
149 pounds Beck (D) p, Parker 
4:26, 157 pounds Musman (D) by 
forfeit 167 pound Bealle (D) d. 
Reinhardt 4-0, 177 pounds Taylor 
(H) d. Wilcox 12-6 Hwt. Godonis 
(D) p. Gaeddert 2 :35. 
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Sports In The News l 
b Hunt Rawlings and M•k e Punzak 

y th - went undefeated. The competition At the risk of repeating e 
f the O ver brook School faces is the annual optimistic (and there ore 

l·naccurate) forecasts of the p~st best, and Russek appears to have 
t t acquir ed a good deal of gr appling few Years, we would like o po_In 

f know-how from his exper ience out the presence of several m e 
wrestlers on this year's squad . there . 

Haverford's wrestling teams are Do n Har t's high school record 
perenially composed of a v_et_er~ exhibits the same promise ofbriJ. 
or two and several "prom1smg Hance , which has thus far been 
freshm'en or newcomers to the borne out by the s e ason's results, 
sport. The 1965 edition is no ex- Afte r s plitting hi s first two de
ception, but there appears to be cisions , Hart has come on to pin 
ample reason to hope that the long- his oppone nts in the recent Drexel 
awaited "wrestling renaissance " and A lbright matches. The ti mes 
is in the near future. for th ese pins have been amazingly 

Four freshmen provide the short , fo r Hart takes charge of his 
nucleus of Haverford's hope; Tim oppone ntsfromtheopening whislle. 
Loose, Larry Taylor' Don Hart, 
and Frank Russek all have com
bined experience and talent to grab 
positions on the varsity • A fut~re 
column will spotlight the wrestlmg 
"careers" of Taylor and Loose. 

Frank Russek's Haverford 
record has been as yet uneventful, 
but there is every reason to expect 
that once he rounds into s hape by 
curbing his "vices" he will prove 
a consistent wi1mer. He is a grad
uate of the Overbrook School for the 
Blind, which boasts an outstanding 
wrestling past. His five years of 
varsity action were surcessful to 

As a graduate of another fine 
wrestling school , Haddonfield H. S. , 
Hart brings quite a bit of talent 
to the campus. His var sity com
petitio n in high school was of good 
quality , and as a sophomore he 
compiled a 9-3 record. Like Rus
sek he we nt undefeated in his 
junlor year. A knee injur y side
lined him for his enUre senior 
year , but appears to be a problem 
no longer. Hart has been a pleasure 
to wa tc h, but it is necessary to 
arrive a t the ma tch on time or run 
the r i sk of missing his abbr eviated 

h contes t s . say the least; his junior yea:~~ e 

BEFORE: larry Taylor gets to make h i s move on Dre xel op pon· 
ent. 

AFTER : Taylor musclE's his man ov~ , for the winni ng points in 11 - 6 win. 
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Groundsman Cites Leftists, 
Asks Screening of Faculty 

by John Haywood 
Is there a Communist menace 

on campus? Apparently so , ac
cording to Walter ("Slim") Vol
kert , foreman of the Haverford 
Grounds Staff. 

In an interview with the NEWS , 
Mrs. Volkert stated that he felt 
there is a "clique" composed 
of certain faculty members who , 
as a result of their leftist sym
pathies, are "implanting'' their 
ideas in the minds of the students . 
If allowed to continue, he believes, 
these tendencies would be "derog
atory to the principles of the 
Quaker founding fathers." 

Mr. Volkert , who will have been 
working at Haverford for 29 years 
next month, feels that since the 
days of former President White, 
the atmosphere of the College 
has gotten worse. "Conditions 
were amicable up until Dr.White's 
time," he 1 stated, He said that 
until that period , the conflict that 
now seems so prevalent between 
the administration, faculty and stu
dent body did not exist, It is 
only recently, he feels, that such 
trouble has become common. 

Mr. Volkert asserted that the 
problems stem from the opinions 
of the faculty. Among the faculty 

New Dining Area 
Opens Next Year 

Haverford's dining situation will 
be greatly improved by the reno
vation of Founders' west wing. 
'!'his will provide additional room 
for dining and a more confortable 
atmosphere during meal hours. 

of the Colleges are professors who 
are "if not Communi stic , certain
ly people with lefte s t lean ings." 
He did not mention any professor s 
by na me. He said that he felt 
that Russell Stetler got hi s radi
cal ideas as a result of the at
mos phere of the College ; it does 
not take much effort on the part 
of the faculty "to turn kids' 
minds." Mr. Volkert is of the 
opinion that the faculty should be 
screened ''maybe a little more than 
they are for political as well as 
Communistic ideas." 

Mr. Volkert's opinions on the 
subject were sparked by the im
manent departure of Aldo Caselli, 
The foreman is "damned sorry 
to see him go." He said further 
that it is "way off base (on the 
part of the College) to leave a 
man go after twenty years of faith
ful service." In this respect, he 
said, Haverford is "not a Chris
tian institution." This action ofthe 
College's "smacks of Com
munism." 

Mr, Volkert stated that unless 
this situation is stopped before it 
" gets out of hand" :tiaverford's 
reputation may be ruiped, He feels 
that an investigation should be 
undertaken in order to put a stop 
to the Communistic influence pre
valent here. He added that per
haps the investigation should be 
carried out by the Attorney- Gen
eral's office. 

Mr. Volkert stated that he is 
all in favor of free education but 
that such an education should teach 
the students the principles of the 
country in which they are to make 
their living. 

In answer to a question as to 
his opinion of the John Burch 
Society, Mr. Volkert said that he 
knows little about it , that he does 
not follow their activities in the 
press and that ' he "wouldn't know 
the John Burch Society from the 
Ku Klux Klan." In regard to the 

present violence in the South, he 
fee ls that the "Negro is a hund
red years late" ; the Negro should 
have acted when Lincoln gave them 
their fr eedom and not sudden ly 
leap on "the bandwagon" now. 
He said that integration s hould 
begin in the fir st gr ade, allowing 
the Negroes to "work their way 
up" ins tead of being thrown sud
denly into high-school and co llege 
classes without any preparat ion. 
Mr. Volkert believes that the Negro 
does deserve equality. "If they 
are good enough to fi ght for the 
country and to pay taxes, they 
should be afforded fir s t-class 
citizenship." 

AIESEC Sends 
Four to Chicago 

Four member s of the Haverford 
chapter of AIESEC attended the 
sixth annual national conference 
held at the Univers ity of Chicago 
the last four days of January. 

The Haverford Students' Coun
cil contributed $105 to send Gene 
Sarver (president), Dave Cauff
man (vice-pres ident), Curt Glick 
(secretary -treasurer), and Jeff 
Hansen to the meeting. 

During the conference the 
Haverford and Bryn Mawr chap
ters were merged into a s ingle 
committee. In addition , commis
sion meetings, plenary sessions , 
lectures , and seminars were held. 
Two banquets , a cocktail party , 
and a beer blast rounded out the 
conference. 

Leading businessmen and edu
cators joined 175 delegates from 
55 colleges and universities at 
the meeting. AIESEC stands for 
the French equivalent of Inter
national Association of Students 
in Economics 
Sciences. 

and Commercial 
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Visual Images Change 

In Student Experiment 
i 1 ·~ , : . r, 
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Jim House Pushes Walt Whitman 
Two students had trouble getting 

around a fire hydrant in an open 
field on campus last month. 

Others were particularly wary 
of sharp inclines. Another pair, 
carefully wending their way be
neath an arch, had the sensation 
of aiming directly at a wall as 
they slipped through the opening. 

The students were psychology 
majors in Psychology 31, Profes
sor Sidney Perloe' s laboratory 
course in perception and judg
ment. 

Dr. Perloe had outlined a 25-
minute walk around the campus. 

Six students, in pairs, donned 
glasses with pris ms which dis
placed visual images to one side 
or another by some ten degrees. 
Off they went, one in each group 
in a wheelchair, the second push
ing, thus providing both "active" 
and "passive" participants. 

Stude n t s found there were 
definite distortions in the loca
tion of objects in space and in 
hand-eye coordination as a re
sult of the prisms. 

The active participants adapted 
more quickly to the changed view 
than their passive wheelchair part
ners. 

The area being renovated in
cludes the west math room, Pro
fessor Scott's office, Professor 
Comfort's office and, to the dis
may of sentimental classicists, 
the Greek Room. The partition 
between the first two will be torn 
out, and this enlarged room will 
serve as a new dining center, com
plete with facilities for serving 
similar to those in the main hall, 
New dining tables will grace Dr. 
Comfort's office and the Greek 
Room as well as ·/ this central 
room, providing a total capacity 
of about 82 students. 

Evaluation Committee Considers Apathy 

Mrs. Nugent plans to have stu
dents fill the new area first and 
then move into the main dining 
hall, which seats 226. Thus with 
two student loads the new dining 
area could take care of 150 stu
dents, one-third of our current 
eating enrollment. 

The new dining center, which 
next year will be open for lunch 
and dinner Monday through Friday, 
will mean more space with no loss 
of efficiency, because a student 
line entering the west math room 
from Founders' porch will not 
interfere with one entering the 
main hall, 

Also, with less neud for turn
over, there will be a more peaceful 
eating pace at dinner for those 
who enjoy the finer points of coffee
lingering, and a quieter at
mosphere in which a waiter will 
be provided to serve those who 
reserve seats for this purpose. 

The east math room, which is 
now being used for dining without 
a waiter, has an undecided fate, 
A committee is working on the 
possibilities of its new use. 

ABRAM I. HARRISON 
845 Lancaster Ave. 
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The School Evaluation ("Haigh 
Fox") Committee met February 3 
to hold an energetic discussion of 
student apathy. From there, it 
moved to student joy. Both ques
tions were made difficult by un
certainty whether the problem 
exists. 

Solutions were proposed, how
ever, including the four-course 
system, a five-course schedule 
with student option to have one 
course marked on a Pass/Fail 
basis, and a plan to have all 
courses marked by this method. 

The meeting opened with two 
members of the committee pres
ent. Some eight others came under 
the committee's program of hear
ing any and all complaints. One 
guest was Professor Roger Lane 
of the History Department. 

First to be reported were the 
results of communication between 
Sam Kagiri, '65, and Professor 
Louis Solomon, who left Haver
ford at the end of last year. 
Kagiri said that Dr. Solomon was 
bothered by a "lack of interest 

Midway 

-. 

and excitement" in his students. 
"He never saw a student's face 
beam with delight at having learned. 
something.'' Andy Phelps, '65, who 
also has been in touch with the 
professor, commented that "how
ever minimal an assignment he 
gave, no one ever went outside the 
work." 

Chairman Fox suggested that 
the committee write to Dr. Solo
mon and to Professor Spiegler, 
who left last year and has since 
decided to return. Fox felt that 
a comparison of their views might 
prove instructive to the commit
tee. 

Dr. Lane then said that he 
doubted that faculty discontent here 
is centered around s tudent apathy: 
"By and large, the faculty is sat
isfied with the quality of the stu
dent body." He singled out the 
daily nature of Haverford assign
ments as a major factor in what 
Kagiri had described as "tense
ness in the atmosphere." He 
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said, "You people couldn't do here 
what they did at Berkeley; you'd 
all get deficiencies before you 
got off the ground." 

Dr. Lane expressed concern 
over what he felt is a lack of 
joy in student life. He had ex
pected, he said, to find many 
more activities organized and run 
purely on student initiative. "You 
don't seem to be getting that much 
fun out of being nineteen." 

It was pointed out that there 
was no way for the committee to 
know if the situation at Haverford 
is typical or fairly unique. Dr. 
Lane suggested sending to other 
schools for questionnaire results 
or other organized data. Several 
people offered opinions drawn from 
visits to other schools or re
ports from friends going else
where. 

Chuck Lawrence, '65, offered 
his impressions of Swarthmore 

a National Guardtan 
exclusive! 
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as one of the schools most closely 
comparahle to Haverford. "There 
doesn't seem to me to be any 
solution there," he said. "The 
people there claim that there isn't 
any difference in the situations." 

It was at this point that the 
discussion turned to possible 
methods of alleviating the work 
load and day-to-day tension on 
campus. The five-course schedule 
with the option of choosing a course 
to be graded simply Pass or Fail 
met with the most general ap
proval. 
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Librarian Dean P. Lockwood Dies 
Dean Putnam Lockwood, librar

ian emeritus and professor of Latin 
emeritus, died last Sunday in Bryn 
Mawr Hospital after suffer ing a 
heart attack on January 2D. He 
was 81 years old. Memorial ser 
vices were held Wednesday at 
St. Mary's Episcopal Church in 
Ardmore. 

Dr. Loch·wood was born May 
13, 1883 in Rio de Janeiro. He 
received an A.B. (1903), A.M. 
(1904). and a Ph.D. (1907) from 
Harvard University. Before com
ing to Haverford as an associate 
professor of Latin in 1Dl8. Dr. 
Loch>Vood taught at Harvard and 
Columbia. He served as an acting 
librarian at Columbia for two 
years. 

He became librarian at Haver
ford in 1D1D and full profPssor 

President Hugh Borton on ~ 

nounced lost Tuesday that Dr. 
Lockwood hod left his co ll ec
tio:l of Renaissance books to 
the Co II e g e. Dr. Borton ex· 
pressed hope that there may 
someday be a Dean P, Lock
wood Rena issance Reading 
Room in the library. 

in 1921. Dr. Lockwood retired 
from both posts in 1948. 

Two books bear his name: "Sur
vey of Classical Roman Litera
ture," publis hed in 1934, and "Ugo 
Benzi, Medieval Philosopher and 
Physician, 1376-143()," published 
in 1951. Dr. Lockwood also wrote 
various articles for periodicals. 

Macintosh Honored 
Retiring Vice-Pres ident and Ad

missions Director Archibald Mac
Intosh was honored at a dinner 
given February 4 by Haverford 
alumni of the Chicago area. 

* * * 
$1500 to Haverford 

The Shell Company Foundation 
has granted $1500 to Haverford. 
This is the eighth time the college 
has received a gr ant from Shell. 
At least five hundred dollars is 
slated for use by the chemistry 
department. 

* * * 
Benham Made VP of Blind Group 

Thomas A. Benham, associate 
professor of engineering, was 
e lected vice-president of the Penn
sylvania Working Home and Phila
delphia Association for the Blind 
at the group' s annual e lection of 
officers . The association is one 
of the largest organizations for 
the blind in the United States. 

* * * 
Political Internship 

Applications Available 
Applications for the 1965 poli

tical internship program of the 
Pennsylvania Center for Educa
tion in Politics may be obtained 
from Professor Alfred Diamant. 
Applicants must have an unusua l 
interest or background in partisan 
politics. The interns will be paid 
$60 per week and will work with 
either u.s. Senators · and Rep
resentatives , or state and local 
Democratic and Republican head
quarte rs. The program is not 
limited to political science or 
social science ma jors . 

* * * 
Steere Given 

Honorary Degree 
Douglas Steere, T. Wistar Brown 

Professor Emeritus of Philoso
phy, was awarded a Doctor of 
Humanities degree by Earlham 
College, Indiana, on January 26. 
In receiving his third ·honorary 
degree, Dr. Steere was cited as 
an outstanding Quaker teacher 
humanitarian, a nd religiou~ 
writer. He is a former presi
dent of the ' American Theological 
Society, has been active with the 
American Friends Service Com
mittee , and was an observer at 
the r ecent Vatican Council ses-
sions . 

* * * 
Geneticist to Speak 

Howard M. Dintzis, professor 

Dean P. Lockwood 

Dr. Lockwood said his greatest 
pleasure s ince retirement was 

managing the Haverford College 
Library Associates as secretary
treasurer. His family has re-

quested that in lieu of flowers 
contributions be sent to the Lib-

of bio-phys ics at Johns Hopkins 
University, will speak on "Trans
cription of the Genetic Message: 
Ribosomai Bound Amino Acids to 
Polypeptide Chain" in Stokes Hall 
auditorium on Wednesday, Feb
ruary 17, at 8:15p.m. 

* * * 
Lincoln Letters on Exhibit 
Letters from Abraham Lincoln 

asserting he was "not pledged to 
the ultimate extinction of s lavery" 
and indicating he also wanted to 
stay clear of ~epublican Party 
quarreling in Pennsylvania are 
on exhibit in the Haverford library. 
They are part of Haverford's 
Charles Roberts Autograph col
lection. The exhibit w iII run 
through April 15. 

* * * 
Peace Corps Volunteer 

to Visit Campus 
Ann Gallagher, a Peace Corps 

volunteer who served in the Philip
pines , will visit the Haverford 
campus on Wednesday, February 
17. Miss Gallagher, a recent gTad
uate of Rosemont College , will be 
avai lable for interviews during 
her visit. Appointments can be 
made with Professor Hetzel. 

* * * 
Desjardins Awarded Fellowship 

Paul Desjardi-ns, associate pro
fessor of philosophy, was recently 
awarded a fellowship by the Amer
ican Council of Learned Societies 
for post -doctoral research on 
P lato's writings. He has been 
granted a year's leave of ab
sence to work on his . project. 

* * * 
Borton Speaks 

President Hugh Borton spoke at 
a recent luncheon program of the 
Japan Inte rnationa l Christian Uni 
versity Foundation in New York. 
He is vice-pres ident of the group. 

* * * 
Oppenheimer at Smith 

Sociology professor Martin 
Oppenheimer will speak this week
end at a s tudent co~ference "The 
Civi l Rights Movement: Reform 
or Revolution," to be he ld at 
Amherst , Smith, Mount Holyoke 
Colleges and the Univers ity of 
Massachusetts. Mr. Oppenheimer 
w i II discuss non-violent direct 
action. 

rary Associates. 
Dr. Lockwood was also a mem 

ber of Phi Beta Kappa, the Renais
sance Society of America, the Me
dieval Academy of America, and 
the Delaware Valley Ornithologi
cal Club. 

He is s urvived by his widow, 
Mrs. Esther G. Abercrombie 
Lockwood; a son, Dr. Robert M. 
Lockwood; and a grandchild. 

Publication Notice 

The next issue of the NEWS 
wi II be Thursday, February 19 . 
In order to meet printers dead~ 

lines, all Council candidates 
must be interviewe d no later 
than Saturday, Students who 
ore running for office should 
notify the NEWS immediately. 

Letters to the editor about 
the e l ect ions will be printed 
if received by Saturday. Each 
candidate will be able to com
ment on specific allegations 
critica l of his candidacy. 

College Cheating 
Found Prevalent 

Cheating in American colleges 
and universities is considerably 
more commcm than believed, a~
cording to a recent s urvey con
ducted by Columbia University. 
The s urvey, which appeared in the 
wake of the cheating scandal at 
the Air F orce Academy, was based 
on two samples representing more 
than e i g ht hundred ins titutions 
across the country. 

Among the report's findings 
were two of particular interest 
to the Haverford community: (1) 
the amount of cheating was much 
less at "schools that place pri 
mary responsibility for dealing 
with cases of academic dis honesty 
in the hands of the s tudents and 
their elected representatives as 
under the honor syste m ," and (2) 
certain elements of school quality, 
s uch as a s mall student body, the 
selectivity of admissions, a low 
faculty-student ratio, and a hi gh 
proportion of students living on 
campus , are associated w1th low 
levels of cheating, 

By admitting abler and better 
preparad s tudents, by fostering 
s tron g student - faculty relation
s hips, and by promoting a s ense 
of unity among the s tudents through 
campus living arrangements, the 
higher quality schools were said 
to create an atmosphere in which 
norms of academic integrity are 
combined with an emphasis on 
intellectual endeavors. 
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New Techniques Make 
Fund Raising Success 

HAG-HOC-HAB is the sure-shot 
of the season on the Haverford 
College Development Office Hit 
Parade. 

Annual Giving to the College 
under the HAG-HOC-HAB (Haver
ford Annual Giving-" Ad Hoc" 
Committees-Haverford and Be
quests) program is running a t are
cord pace. 

According to the Quarterly Re
port of the Development Office 
issued December 31, $129,100was 
received from all sources, com
pared with $101,236 on the same 
date a year ago. Some 52% of the 
over-all goal of $250,000 (alumni 
a nd non-alumni) has been reached. 

The Board of Managers feels 
that HAG-HOC-HAB is the best 
way to meet the challenge of growth 
and change at Haverford and to 
maintain its position as one of 
the best colleges in the country. 

Long-Range Goals 

1-IAG-HOC-HAB is based on 1) 
preventing Annual Giving from 
slipping by being folded into suc
cessive capital appeals, 2) car
rying out, through special com
mittees "ad hoc" efforts to meet 
growth needs by construction of 
new buildings and renovation of 
old ones, and 3) starting a program 
to supply new endowment re
sources by bequest enquiries of 
alumni out of college 25 years 
or more. 

During the past half-year which 
HAG-HOC-HAB has been ineffect, 
a lumni g ifts have also increased. 
The College's alumni are trying 
to raise $135,000 of this year's 
$250,000 goal. Class chairmen in 
"ten year" groups are competing 
with each other for "leader clas
ses." As of December 31, the 
amount received from alumni was 
$77,434 compared with $59,588 a 
year ago - a 30% increase. Mem
bers of the Committee for Alum-

ni Giving are predicting 75%alum. 
ni participation which would put 
Haverford near the top among au 
colleges. 

L ibrary Fund First 

The first critical test of the 
HAG-HOC-HAB plan is the $1.? 
million enlargement of the Ji. 
brary announced last November 
The Committee's s trategy is t~ 
solicit contributions and raise the 
greater part of the money from 
100 donors or less with the least 
possible disturbance of annual 
giving. This approach seems to 
be working. As of December 31 
$502,807 had been subscribed ~~ 
cash or pledges, of which$501,743 
was from 29 individuals and foun. 
dations. Sixteen of the alumni 
donors have also contributed to 
Annual Giving this year . 

On December 16, the Resources 
and Development Committee re
viewed a report on new educational 
aims of the College prepared by 
the Educational Policy Committee 
of the faculty. As of now, about a 
dozen projects for improvement 
and expansion of buildings and 
grounds are under inspection with 
a Board decision on priorities ex
pected by the late spr ing, 

Dinner in April 

A dinner will be held in April 
to initiate a new program for 
planning and carrying through be
quest enquiries among alumni 
and friends. Invited will be all 
known living descendants of indi
viduals and families who have 
bequeathed money to the College 
since its founding. Also repre· 
sented will be members of alumni 
teams formed to make bequest 
enquiries among their classmates, 
widows of classmates, as well 
as members of the Student Coon· 
cil - present-day recipients of 
past generosity. 

You're 3 Jun1ps Ahead 

with the new 

t. 

_3ubnbm_ 
CHECKING ACCOUNT 

You get receipts (your 
cance lled checks) au· 
tomatically. 
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